Welcome to Mezzatorre Hotel & Thermal Spa, a peaceful oasis proudly dominating the Gulf of Naples.
Open for ‘the season’ the hotel captures the loveliest times in Italy from spring to autumn. Mezzatorre’s century watchtower sits
above a private bay, thermal waters spring up into the spa pools. The castle of Mezzatorre has a fascinating history, Pellicano
Hotels has embraced it, adding a dash of Pellicano personality.

RESTAURANTS

ROOMS

The restaurant La Baia overlooks the pool
and the bay, capturing all the freshness
of the sea. The catch of the day is prepared in different delicious ways and the
traditional cuisine of Campania region,
is preserved and enriched with the personal touch of the Chef. The cuisine of La
Torre Restaurant draws from the regional
gastronomic traditions and widens its
borders, taking shape in divine dishes.

The Mezzatorre welcomes guests in a

SPA BOUTIQUE
The boutique is an ecletic collection curated by Marie-Louise Sciò, from beach chic
to glamorous evening wear like shorts by
Frescobal Carioca, sunglasses by L.G.R.
and LaDoubleJ creations. There are delicious unctures and ointments from the
spa’s two select suppliers for face, body
and sun tanning. Choose from Santa Maria Novella, and the biological botanical
perfectionists Biologique Recherce.

stunning setting without equal. The 52
rooms and suites are located either in the
old tower and the cottages, set in a large park of 7 hectares, surrounded by the
Mediterranean maquis and overlooking
the sea. La Torre rooms have views above
the sparkling bay, rooms in the park cottages are infused with pure pine air. Sleeping at the Mezzatorre is a dream.

THERMAL SPA

WELLNESS & SPORT

Both the wellness centre and the gymnasium, are housed in the 16th Century
watchtower. The Wellness Centre offers
different mind and body treatments,
with 2 cabins for massages, 2 for beauty treatments, 1 dedicated to manicure
and pedicure and an area reserved for
osteopathic treatments. The gymnasium
offers Technogym equipment. Personal trainer, yoga and pilates classes are
available on request.

Ischia is the oldest destination Spa in
the world and the hotel’s Thermal Centre
draws from this heritage offering a holistic wellness concept. The island’s precious thermal waters, flow at 38° from
the hotel’s private spring into 3 hydrotherapy pools with views over the Gulf
of Naples. The thermal waters of Ischia,
as well as the mud made with that water,
are a real asset to cure various diseases.

ISSIMO
Is our new e-commerce and lifestyle
platform. Created as a ‘cabinet’ for Italian excellence, it offers products in the
following categories: Bellissimo, artisanal homeware and Italian craftsmanship;
Buonissimo, culinary tales product and
recipes; Chichissimo, fashion and apparel; Coltissimo, editorials on Italian culture and collaborations; Fichissimo, Pellicano hotels’ souvenir shop; Italianissimo, the quintessential black book to the
Italian regions.

HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS
••52 rooms
••La Torre Bar & Restaurant
••La Baia Bar & Restaurant
••Wellness Centre & Thermal Spa
••Outdoor heated seawater pool
••Private terraced beach
••Fitness Center

ROOMS & SUITES
••The Cottage
••(140 sqm / 1.507 sqft)
••Grand Suite
••(80 sqm / 861 sqft)
••Bellevue Suite

AFFILIATIONS

••(47 mq / 506 sqft)
••Deluxe Suite

MEZZATORRE HOTEL
& THERMAL SPA
Via Mezzatorre, 23
80075 Forio d’Ischia (Na) Italia
Tel: (+39) 081 986111
Fax: (+39) 081 986015
www.mezzatorre.com

••(41 sqm / 441 sqft)
••Junior Suite Sea View
••(31 mq / 333 sqft)
••Double Deluxe Sea View
••(25 sqm / 269 sqft)

MAIN CONTACTS

••Double Sea View
••(19-24 sqm / 204-258 qft)

General Manager
Mr. Alberto Minetto
a.minetto@pellicanohotels.com

••Double Park View
••(24 mq / 258 sqft)

Reservations Department
reservations@pellicanohotels.com

ACTIVITIES

Visit our sister properties

••Private boat excursions
••Water sports

Head of PR & Communication
Ms. Dona Daher
d.daher@pellicanohotels.com
Senior Sales Manager
Ms. Flavia Ercoli
f.ercoli@pellicanohotels.com

••Yoga and pilates classes on
request

Events Department
events@pellicanohotels.com

@hotelilpellicano

@lapostavecchiahotel

@mezzatorrehotel

